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Influenced by both dry-wet cycles and salt weathering, the loess will exhibit significant changes in microstructure and per-
meability, which threatens the stability of loess slopes. Triaxial permeability tests and industrial computed tomography (CT) scans
were carried out on saline intact loess with sodium sulfate. ,e relationship between permeability and pore structure of the loess
after dry-wet cycles was discussed. Results show that the permeability coefficient of loess increases after dry-wet cycles, with the
increment declining. After specified dry-wet cycles, the permeability coefficient increases approximately linearly with sodium
sulfate content. However, the permeability coefficient significantly declines at higher confining pressures, while its attenuation rate
decreases. An empirical relationship based on log10(1 + e) − log10(k) was proposed to estimate the permeability coefficient of
saline intact loess considering dry-wet cycles and salt content. Comparisons of measured and calculated results proved its
rationality. CTscan images imply the damage to soil microstructure induced by dry-wet cycles and salt weathering, corresponding
to the decline of the mean CT value (ME) and the increase of both crack ratio and fractal dimension of crack network.

1. Introduction

,e loess in Northwest China inevitably experiences dry-wet
cycles due to the arid and semiarid climatic conditions. ,e
structure of the loess is seriously changed after long-term
wetting-drying cycles, resulting in varying permeability and
deformation characteristics [1]. In addition, the loess is
affected by salt weathering effect, which causes structural
change inside the loess mass, e.g., reordering the arrange-
ment of soil particles [2, 3]. Salt weathering is characterized
by three processes. ,e first is the migration of solutes in the
soil under dry-wet actions, synchronously with that of water,
which leads to agglomeration of the soluble salts in a local
area. ,e second is the crystallization of migrated soluble
salts under the surface evaporation, with soil structure
loosened, and consequently the permeability coefficient
significantly increases. ,e third is the repeated process of
crystallization-dissolution of solutes, mainly the sodium

sulfate (Na2SO4) as revealed by field surveys, that causes the
structural change of the eroded soil to expand and thus the
internal cracks gradually develop [4]. Salt weathering is a
frequently encountered phenomenon in the loess region,
developed in the loess in different stratigraphic ages, paleosol
and compacted loess. Induced by both dry-wet cycles and
salt weathering, the natural environment of the loess region,
which is already very fragile, is easy to form a gradual
stripping of surface soils of the slope and even leads to
landslides [4, 5].

Studies have shown that the extension of cracks in the
soil and the permeability is closely related to the dry-wet
cycles [6–8]. More obvious changes in soil structure and
permeability may occur when soluble salts are involved [9].
Albrecht and Benson [10] investigated the shrinkage of
natural clay after dry-wet cycles, with cracks generated
during drying and the permeability coefficient increased by
three orders. Malusis et al. [11] found that the permeability
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coefficient of the soil increased with dry-wet cycles and
significant changes occurred in the case of higher vertical
deformation. Wan et al. [12] noticed different responses of
the permeability of compacted clay in low and high degrees
of compaction to dry-wet cycles in view of the micro-
structure. Shen et al. [13] noticed that salt weathering in-
duced damage to saline soil in earthen archaeological site in
Northwest China. Wen et al. [14] noticed the influence of
hysteresis behavior after dry-wet cycles on the permeability
of the soil. Rayhani et al. [15] carried out a study on the
permeability of fractured clay and found that with the in-
crease of plasticity index and clay content, the fracture size
and permeability coefficient of soil samples increased after
dry-wet cycles. A further study by Rayhani et al. [16] proved
that cracking of the large-sized sample would lead to an
increase in permeability coefficient, sometimes up to 5–10
orders of magnitude and the permeability coefficient of
high-plasticity soil decreased after longer permeation due to
self-healing. Lu et al. [17] noticed that the pore volume of the
loess in landfills grew after dry-wet cycles while the pore size
showed little change, and the permeability coefficient in-
creased positively with pore volume and more pronounced
cracks. Wan et al. [18] analyzed the influence of the liquid
limit of compacted clay cushion (CCL) on its structure and
permeability after dry-wet cycles, and both the crack ratio
and the permeability coefficient grew at higher liquid limit.
From the previous work, the relationship between soil
permeability and microstructure has been investigated by
tests. However, the coupled influence of dry-wet cycling and
salt weathering on the permeability coefficient of saline
intact loess was rarely reported in recent literature studies.

Under the dual action of dry-wet and salt weathering, the
cracks on the loess surface develop to varying degrees, which
was considered as an important cause of natural hazards
such as ground fissures, ground subsidence, collapse, and
landslides [19]. At present, many scholars have studied the
microstructure of rock and soil mass by different experi-
mental methods, such as mercury intrusion porosimetry and
scanning electron microscope [20–22]. Tang et al. [23]
proposed a method of quantifying microscopic images of
soil pores and particles based on image processing tech-
nology, which can be effectively applied in investigating the
soil particle morphology and pore structure evolution. ,e
CT scan, as a common nondestructive testing method, is
widely used in microstructure research [24, 25]. Kawaragi
et al. [26] carried out permeability test and CT scan test on
bentonite to explore the relationship between the perme-
ability and microstructure and results showed that the
difference of microstructure was closely related to the
permeability, dependent on its degree of saturation. Julina
and ,yagaraj [27] investigated the influence of salinity on
the fracture morphology of compacted clay during dry-wet
cycles by using CT technology and the results show that the
permeability coefficient considerably grows due to the salt-
induced crack extension. Luo et al. [28] observed the dy-
namic transport of solute in the soil column based on CT
technology. Li et al. [29] used the CT technology to scan the
Malan loess with macroscopic pore characteristics of the
Malan loess characterized by quantitative parameters. Peth

et al. [30] quantitatively compared pore structures of the two
types of soils in conventionally tilled and grassland. Qiu et al.
[31] used micro-CT scanning technology to scan coal
samples, reconstructed the micropore model, and simulated
the seepage behaviors of gas and water. However, the
evolution of the microstructure of saline intact loess induced
by dry-wet cycling and salt weathering has rarely been
discussed.

Under dry-wet cycling, saline intact loess with sodium
sulfate (Na2SO4) is affected by both the volume change (i.e.,
shrinkage during drying and swelling when wetting) and salt
weathering (i.e., the volume of crystalline sodium sulfate
increased to 4.18 times and consequently induced the dete-
rioration of soil structure). In this study, the sodium sulfate
solution (Na2SO4) with mass fractions of 0.0%, 0.5%, 1.0%,
and 1.5% was infiltrated into the intact loess by means of a
self-designed saline infiltration method to prepare undis-
turbed saline loess samples with different salinities. ,e
coupled effects of dry-wet and salt weathering on the per-
meability and microstructure of saline intact loess were in-
vestigated by using the triaxial permeability test and CT scan
test. ,e relationship between permeability and microstruc-
ture of saline intact loess after dry-wet cycles was discussed.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Soil SpecimenPreparation. ,e loess samples were taken
from a foundation pit in Xi’an, China, with sampling depth
of 6–8m, which can be classified as Q3 loess. ,e physical
properties of the loess were determined based on the
standard for soil test method (GB/T 50123-2019) while the
ion types and contents were measured by ion chromatog-
raphy and titration, as listed in Table 1. ,e extremely low
mass fractions for the considered ions indicate that the
influence of the original soluble salts can be neglected in
preparing saline intact loess specimens.

In order to reveal the salt weathering effect of intact loess,
it is necessary to prepare the saline intact loess specimens
with preset Na2SO4 contents, which can hardly be satisfied
by on-site sampling due to its large dispersion. ,us, a self-
designed infiltration method was adopted here. ,e specific
procedure for preparing saline intact loess specimens at
preset Na2SO4 contents is as follows. Cylindrical soil
specimens for triaxial tests and CT scans were cut from soil
blocks, with diameter of 3.91 cm and height of 8.0 cm.
Following the procedure for preparing saline intact loess
specimens [4], i.e., the self-designed saline infiltration
method, the gravimetric water content w was controlled to
be 20% and four Na2SO4 contents η were considered, i.e.,
0.0%, 0.5%, 1.0%, and 1.5%. ,e method uses a sponge filled
with a certain proportion of saline water to wrap a soil
sample with a perforated film.

,en, after infiltrating for a period when the Na2SO4
solution evenly penetrated the intact loess, the prepared
saline loess specimen was taken out and weighed. When the
weight was close to the target value, the solution was slowly
added to the soil specimen by a dropper so that the continual
immersion of the solution exceeding the target value can be
avoided. ,e prepared soil specimens wrapped with plastic
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film were placed in a moisturizing tank for 24 h, so that the
solution can be evenly distributed. In order to reduce the test
error, it is necessary to repeat the test and strictly control the
infiltration time to ensure the accuracy of the test result. ,e
trial tests on the uniformity of salt and water contents in soil
specimen [4] prove that this method can produce saline
intact loess specimens at a target salt content and minimize
the disturbance to soil structure during solution infiltration.

Before triaxial permeability test, the soil was initially
saturated by the vacuum saturation method. ,e soil
specimen after dry-wet cycles (N� 0, 1, 2, 5, and 10) was
placed into the three-valve saturator, which was then put
into a cylindrical saturation tank for vacuum pumping for
1 h. During pumping, the vacuum pressure gauge was kept
constant. Distilled water was injected into the saturation
tank until the water level overflows the saturator. ,e
vacuum pumping was stopped and the intake valve of the
saturation cylinder was turned on to ensure that the pressure
inside the saturation cylinder slowly rises to atmospheric
pressure so that the distilled water can slowly infiltrate into
the soil tominimize the disturbance to soil structure.,e soil
specimen was immersed in the water for 12 h.

2.2. Test Plan

2.2.1. Dry-Wet Tests. For each dry-wet cycle during tests, two
stages of drying and wetting are included. During drying
process, in order to more accurately control the ambient
temperature and drying time, an electrothermostatic blast
oven with effective temperature range of 10–300°C and
maximum temperature fluctuation of ±1.0°C was used. An
ambient temperature of 40°C was preset in the blast oven to be
as close as possible to the natural environment (i.e., the
maximum atmospheric temperature in summer). Trial tests
were carried out to determine the drying time required for the
soil at a water content of 20.0% to be dried to a constant value
lower than 1.0%. Firstly, four groups of standard soil speci-
mens for triaxial tests were cut from soil blocks, with a di-
ameter of 3.91 cm and a height of 8.0 cm. Secondly, soil
specimens at four target salt contents were prepared by the
saline infiltration method. After removing the wrapped layers
such as sponge and perforated film, saline soil specimens were
place into the electrothermostatic blast oven with an ambient
temperature of 40°C. Finally, the water content of the soil was
measured after drying for five target durations, i.e., 6, 12, 18,

24, and 30 h. Figure 1 presents the variation of water content
of the soil at each considered salt content. It shows that the
water content of the soil decreases to less than 1.0% after
drying for 24 h, which can be taken as the drying time at an
ambient temperature of 40°C. During wetting, the dried soil
was wrapped with the perforated film and the sponge with
distilled water to reach a target water content of 20.0%. ,en
the perforated film and the sponge were removed and the soil
wrapped by a new preservative filmwas placed into a chamber
with constant temperature and humidity for 24 h. ,is is
called a dry-wet cycle. In this study, the dry-wet cycles were
controlled to be 0, 1, 2, 5, and 10.

2.2.2. Triaxial Permeability Tests. A varying-head triaxial
permeameter [32] was used in triaxial permeability tests.
Five main steps were included in the triaxial permeability
test, as shown below.

Step I. After vacuum saturation in accordance with the
standard for soil test methods (GB/T 50123-2019), the
soil specimen was taken out of the three-valve saturator
and wrapped with a latex film. It was then put into a
pressure chamber for triaxial permeability test, with
both ends of the latex film tightly fixed by rubber rings
to the top plate and the base. After the tempered glass
cover is covered, the fixing nut between the base and the
tempered glass cover was tightened.
Step II. Distilled water was injected into the pressure
chamber through the valve for confining pressure.
When there is water overflow in the exhaust plug at the
upper end of the pressure chamber, the exhaust plug
was immediately tightened and the water injection was
stopped. ,e inlet pipe, the outlet pipe, and the con-
fining pressure tube were, respectively, connected with
the varying head pipe, water collection bottle, and the
valve for confining pressure. ,e inlet valve of the
pressure chamber was closed. ,en, distilled water was
added to the varying head pipe to the scale of 100 cm,
and the confining pressure valve and the outlet valve
were opened, with the confining pressure adjusted to be
the same as the water head pressure. ,e inlet valve was
opened to allow water to flow through the inside of the
soil. When there are no bubbles flowing out of the water
outlet and the inflow and outflow are the same, it means
that the soil has reached saturation.

Table 1: Initial properties of the tested loess.

Property Value Initial ion contents (%) Value
Specific gravity, Gs 2.70 Anions
Initial dry density, ρd0 (g/cm3) 1.49 CO2−

3 0.0016
Atterberg limits HCO−

3 0.0333
Plastic limit, wP (%) 19.00 Cl− 0.0006
Liquid limit, wL (%) 36.50 SO2−

4 0.0056
Particle grading characteristics (%) Cation
>0.05mm 2.95 K+ 0.0016
0.01–0.05mm 54.42 Ca2+ 0.0061
0.005–0.01mm 20.55 Na+ 0.0032
<0.005mm 22.08 Mg2+ 0.0034
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Step III. Both the inlet valve and the outlet valve of the
pressure chamber were closed, and the confining
pressure was adjusted to 15 kPa with the liquid level in
the airless tube read. ,e outlet valve of the pressure
chamber was opened. When the liquid level in the
airless tube no longer dropped and no water was
discharged through the outlet, the soil was considered
to be completely consolidated. ,e stable liquid level in
the airless tube was recorded.
Step IV. Distilled water was added to the varying head
pipe to the scale of 100 cm again and the inlet valve was
opened to allow distilled water to flow through the soil.
When water flows out of the outlet, the initial water
head height in the varying head tube and the start time
were recorded. After a certain duration, the inlet valve
was closed with the water head height in the varying
head tube and the end time recorded, and the tem-
perature of water at the outlet was measured by a
thermometer. Based on the above data, the perme-
ability coefficient of the soil is converted by the
equation of the varying head permeability coefficient.
Repeat the above steps 5 to 6 times, and take the average
value as the permeability coefficient of the soil under
the current confining pressure.
Step V. ,e confining pressure adjustment knob was
slowly turned to reach a target confining pressure (i.e.,
50, 100, and 150 kPa). After the soil is fully consoli-
dated, the permeability coefficient was measured
according to the above steps.

,e permeability coefficient of the soil k can be calcu-
lated by

k � 2.3
aL

Acs t2 − t1( 
log

H1

H2
, (1)

where a is the cross-sectional area of the varying head pipe
(cm2); L is the seepage path, i.e., the height of the intact loess

(cm); Acs is the cross-sectional area of the soil (cm
2); t1 and

t2 are the start and stop time of water head measurement (s);
and H1 and H2 are the water heads corresponding to t1 and
t2 (cm).

,e permeability coefficient of the soil at a standard
temperature of 20°C can be calculated by

k20 � kT

ηT

η20
, (2)

where k20 is the permeability coefficient of soil at T� 20°C
(cm/s); ηT is the kinematic viscosity coefficient at a tem-
perature of T (kPa·s); and η20 is the kinematic viscosity
coefficient at T� 20°C (kPa·s). Based on the standard for soil
test method (GB/T 50123-2019), the viscosity ratio ηT/η20 is
illustrated in Figure 2. From the monitored temperatures of
water at the outlet, as illustrated in the top right corner, a
range of 19.9–25.2°C was noted, with the mean value of
22.6°C, which corresponds to a viscosity ratio of 0.94.

2.2.3. Industrial CT Scan Tests. Four soil specimens with
different salt contents (η� 0.0%, 0.5%, 1.0%, and 1.5%) after
specified dry-wet cycles (N� 0, 1, 2, 5, and 10) were scanned
to analyze the effect of dry-wet cycles and salt content on soil
microstructure, respectively. Herein, the dried soils after
preset dry-wet cycles were tested by means of the industrial
CT scan apparatus, i.e., the YXLON Y.CT Modula. ,e
maximum diameter for a measured cross section is 100mm,
and the maximum height for the measured specimen is
200mm.,emaximummagnification andmaximum spatial
resolution are 200 times and 10 μm. ,e saline intact loess
specimen after preset dry-wet cycles was marked with a
directional arrow and placed in the above industrial CT
machine for microscopic scanning. Each time, the saline
intact loess specimen was scanned from the X-axis, the Y-
axis, and the Z-axis in three directions. ,e microstructure
image of the specimen can be obtained by scanning, and the
mean CT value (ME) can be further determined through
image processing. Herein, the ME value reflects the average
density of all material points in the scanning section. ,e
lower the soil density, the lower theME, so the change inME
can reflect the internal damage of the soil. In addition, the
Particles (Pores) and Cracks Analysis System (PCAS)
[33–35] was also used to quantify the CT scan image (the
density map of a section) of saline intact loess.

3. Results and Analysis

3.1. Permeability Coefficient of Saline Intact Loess.
Figure 3 shows the effect of dry-wet cycles on the perme-
ability coefficient of saline intact loess. Four levels of con-
fining pressure were plotted, i.e., 15, 50, 100, and 150 kPa.
Under a given confining pressure, the permeability coeffi-
cient of soil at a certain salt content increases positively with
dry-wet cycles. However, the increment of the permeability
coefficient with respect to dry-wet cycle experiences obvious
decline. Before the fifth cycle, the permeability coefficient
increases rapidly, while it exhibits a significantly lowering
growth rate after five cycles and consequently tends to reach
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a stable value. Regarding the effect of dry-wet cycles, the
schematic diagram given in Figure 4(a) can be combined for
the analysis. Influenced by temperature and water, the soil
specimen shrinks during drying and swells when wetting.
Soil pores and microcracks in the soil continue to expand
after dry-wet cycles, implying the potential irreversible
damage to the structure. ,is further leads to the weakening
of soil structure and lower strength of the loess as a mac-
roscopic response, which provides a good seepage channel
for water.,e permeability coefficient increases accordingly.
After multiple dry-wet cycles, soil structure tends to be stable
with a stable residual strength of the soil, and the perme-
ability coefficient also approaches a constant value.

Figure 5 shows the variation of the permeability coef-
ficient with salt content. It can be seen from the figure that
the permeability coefficient increases approximately linearly
with sodium sulfate content after dry-wet cycles. From the
schematic shown in Figure 4(b), the influence of salt content
on the permeability can be interpreted by the repeated salt
weathering due to the crystallization-dissolution-recrystal-
lization process of the sodium sulfate in the soil during dry-
wet cycles. A very noteworthy phenomenon in this process is
that after sodium sulfate (Na2SO4) crystallizes into sodium
sulfate decahydrate (Na2SO4·10H2O), its volume increases to
4.18 times. ,erefore, the soil structure becomes looser; that
is, the opening of pores or microcracks in the soil becomes
larger, which leads to an increase in the permeability co-
efficient. It is worth noting that the permeability coefficient
at N� 0 does not change significantly with salt content,
mainly since no phase change of sodium sulfate occurs
before dry-wet cycles. ,us, the permeability coefficient
shows little change in this case.

,e permeability coefficients of saline intact loess at
considered confining pressures are shown in Figure 6. It
shows that the permeability coefficient decreases at higher
confining pressures. At σ3 � 150 kPa, the permeability coef-
ficient approaches a constant value. From Figure 4(c), the soil
will be compressed at higher the confining pressures, with
more pores or cracks compressed or even closed, which will
block the seepage channels. ,e permeability coefficient
declines as a result. Besides, as the confining pressure exceeds
100 kPa, the permeability coefficients of soil specimens after
dry-wet cycles show limited changes, indicating the insig-
nificant effect of dry-wet cycles. ,is is also related to the
higher degree of consolidation at higher confining pressures.

3.2. Permeability Model for Saline Intact Loess after Dry-Wet
Cycles. ,e typical permeability models that describe the
relationship between permeability coefficient k and void
ratio e are summarized in Table 2. Compared to the other
models, the empirical equation proposed by Liu et al. [41]
well estimates the permeability coefficient of naturally de-
posited clay, which required only one parameter. Consid-
ering that the saline intact loess exhibits a certain bonding
effect between soil particles, thus we employed this equation
to reflect the relationship between permeability coefficient
and void ratio. Herein, the relationship between void ratio,
dry-wet cycles, and salt content during triaxial permeability

test is plotted in Figures 7 and 8. ,e results show that the
void ratio of the soil at various confining pressure increases
with dry-wet cycles with lower increment and exhibits an
approximately linear variation with salt content after dry-
wet cycles. ,is well corresponds to the changes of per-
meability coefficient with dry-wet cycle and salt content,
which also reveals the changes of permeability coefficient. In
addition, it is worth noting that the void ratio at N� 0 varies
insignificantly with salt content (Figure 8), which probably
results from the fact that the phase change of sodium sulfate
in loess rarely occurs before dry-wet cycles.

Considering the effect of void ratio, dry-wet cycle, and
salt content on the permeability coefficient of saline intact
loess, an empirical relationship was proposed, as shown
below:

e � Ak + B, (3)

with

e � log10
1 + e

1 + e0
 ,

k � log10
k0

k
 ,

(4)

where k0 is the initial permeability coefficient and A and B
are fitted parameters related to soil property. From Figure 9,
the data fitting results prove that the coefficients of re-
gression are higher than 0.80 under the considered test
conditions. For soil at N� 0 and σ3 � 15 kPa, the sodium
sulfate solution in soil pores is maintained at a stable state
without phase change. ,us, the porosity for this soil can be
taken as the initial value of e0, corresponding to the initial
permeability coefficient k0, i.e., e0 � 0.825 and k0 � 6.05
× 10−6 cm/s.

,e fitted parameter A after various dry-wet cycles is
shown in Figure 10(a). For the sake of simplicity, a linear
relationship between the parameter A and dry-wet cycles N
can be obtained:

A − A0 � mN, (5)

with

N �
N

N + 1
, (6)

where A0 is the initial value of parameter A, equal to
−0.04724, and m is the fitted parameter. From Figure 10(b),
the parameter B shows little change with dry-wet cycles,
ranging from 0 to −0.025, and thus, the mean value of B can
be taken, i.e., B� −0.01734.

From Figure 11, the relationship between m and η was
further fitted as

m � ρη + q, (7)

where η is the salt content and p and q are fitted parameters.
,us, the relationship between permeability coefficient

and void ratio incorporating dry-wet cycles and salt content
was shown below:
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Figure 5: Continued.
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Figure 5: Permeability coefficient of saline intact loess at various salt contents. (a)σ3 � 15 kPa, (b)σ3 � 50 kPa, (c)σ3 � 100 kPa, and (d)σ3 �

150 kPa.
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Figure 6: Permeability coefficient of saline intact loess at various confining pressures. (a) η� 0.0%, (b) η� 0.5%, (c) η� 1.0%, and (d)
η� 1.5%.

Table 2: Typical permeability models.

No. Equations References Parameters Applicable condition
1 k � 2.4622(d2

10(e3/1 + e))0.7825 [36] d10: effective diameter Silty sand

2 kp � C∗p(G
2χ−2
s /cωμω)(e3+x/(1 + e)e2x

L ) [37]

C∗p: material constant
Gs: specific gravity of solid particles

μw: dynamic viscosity
eL: void ratio corresponding to the liquid limit wl in

saturated state

Plastic soil and clay
soil

3 e − e0 � Ck log(k/k0) [38] k0: hydraulic conductivity for a reference void ratio e0;
Ck: permeability change index Soft clay

4 log k � Aklog e + Bk [39] Ak, Bk: parameters reflecting permeability
characteristics of soil Large strain

5 log[k(1 + e)] � log C + n log e [40] C: a constant with the same unit as k; n: a constant that
depends on soil type

Normally
consolidated clay

6 log(1 + e/1 + e0) � Ck
′log(k/k0) [41] Ck

′: permeability index Natural saturated clay
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Figure 7: ,e void ratio of saline intact loess after dry-wet cycles.
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Figure 8: ,e void ratio of saline intact loess at various salt contents.
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e � (pη + q)N + A0 k + B. (8)

,e parameters can be obtained based on data fitting, i.e.,
k0 � 6.05×10−6 cm/s, e0 � 0.825, A0 � −0.04724, B� −0.01734,
p � 0.00794, and q � 0.0296. Comparisons of calculated and
measured data, as shown in Figure 12(a), prove that the data
points are evenly distributed around the straight line of y� x.
Figure 12(b) shows the box diagram for fitting errors, i.e., the
deviation between calculated and measured data. ,e upper
and lower quartiles are spaced between 25% and 75%.,e two
ends of the box diagram are the maximum and minimum
errors, respectively. ,e white rectangular box in the middle
represents the mean error, with the white horizontal line as

the median value of the error. It proves that the mean value of
the error varies between −0.2 and 0.2, and the median value
varies between −0.3 and 0, indicating a good fitting effect.,e
deviation between the measured and fitted data is relatively
higher at σ3 � 15 kPa, compared to higher confining pres-
sures, which may be associated with the lower degree of
consolidation. ,is equation considers the effect of dry-wet
cycle and salt content on the permeability coefficient of saline
intact loess. Only the number of dry-wet cycles and salt
content are required to be determined for the above rela-
tionship. ,is also provides a novel idea to estimate the
permeability coefficient under the action of dry-wet cycles in
saline loess regions.
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Figure 9: Relationship between e and k.
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3.3. Analysis of CT Scan Results

3.3.1. Effect of Dry-Wet Cycles and Salt Content on Soil
Microstructure. ,e CT images of saline intact loess after
dry-wet cycles are presented in Figure 13. ,e grayscale of
CT images is in general proportion to the density of the
material in a considered domain. ,e darker the grayscale,
the smaller the density. ,e gray domain represents the
material at higher densities while the black area is where the
holes and cracks exist. ,e change to soil structure, from the
CT images, manifests in three main forms of damage in-
duced by the expansion of holes, increase of length and
width of microcracks, and consequently penetration of holes
and microcracks. ,e initially scanned image shows that

some holes and microcracks exist in the cross section, in-
dicating a certain damage effect in the initial state of un-
disturbed loess. As dry-wet cycling proceeds, the extension
of cracks generally starts with smaller cracks in the original
structure.,e cracks increase and widen from smaller cracks
to those at larger sizes and the holes inside the soil also
gradually expand. Under dry-wet cycles, the undisturbed
loess samples are affected by temperature and water, which
leads to the formation and expansion of dry-shrinkage
cracks in the samples. Accordingly, the original microcracks
extend, and new cracks are generated. Synchronously, the
originally independent holes gradually penetrate each other.
When the soil is soaked with water again, the independent
holes that penetrated after drying are also filled with free
water. When the free water migrates inside the soil, the
cracks further increase. At the beginning of the dry-wet
cycle, the primary cracks first expand and further connect
with adjacent cracks, manifesting as widening of original
cracks and generation of new cracks.

,e CT scan images of saline intact loess at the four
considered salt contents are illustrated in Figure 14. As
shown in Figure 14(a), even before dry-wet cycle (N� 0),
some holes and microcracks are not evenly distributed in the
scanned sections of the soil, while the CTscan images exhibit
no obvious variation with salt content. ,is behavior is due
to phase change of sodium sulfate rarely occurring before
dry-wet cycle, which will cause no damage to soil structure
that the CT images reflect. However, by comparing the CT
scan images atN� 5 (Figure 14(b)), it can be noticed that the
development of cracks varies with salt content. For soils at
higher salt contents, the range of expansion for holes in-
creases, and the cracks expand and widen to some extent.
Simultaneously, the new holes and cracks appear, and
consequently more pronounced changes of soil morphology
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Figure 13: CT scan images of saline intact loess after dry-wet cycles. (a) η� 0.0%, (b) η� 0.5%, (c) η� 1.0%, and (d) η� 1.5%.
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occur in the scanned sections compared to nonsaline soils,
especially for soils at a salt content of 1.5%. At the initial state
before dry-wet cycle, sodium sulfate in saline loess mainly
exists in the form of unsaturated solution, while, during
drying, as a result of water evaporation, the concentration of
sodium sulfate solution in the soil specimens grows. Ac-
cordingly, the crystal precipitation of sodium sulfate solu-
tion occurs in the form of Na2SO4·10H2O, with the volume
expanded by 3.18 times that of anhydrous sodium sulfate.
,erefore, soil voids are significantly expanded with the
bonding between soil particles destroyed, and both the
length and the width of microcracks grow.

3.3.2. Effect of Dry-Wet Cycles and Salt Content on the CT
Value. ,e ME data of the saline intact loess after dry-wet
cycles are shown in Figure 15(a). ,e ME value of the saline
intact loess attenuates obviously with dry-wet cycles. During
the initial dry-wet cycles, the ME value of the soil shows a
higher attenuation rate. As the dry-wet cycles continue to
increase, the rate of attenuation for the ME value declines.
,e above changes reflect higher rates of damage to soil
microstructure at the initial stage of the dry-wet cycles; that
is, the internal microcracks of the soil grow faster under
initial dry-wet cycles, while the damage effect is weakened
after multiple dry-wet cycles. ,is well reveals the rela-
tionship between permeability coefficient and void ratio with
dry-wet cycles (Figures 3 and 7).

Figure 15(b) presents the variations of ME value with salt
content. Under the dry-wet cycling conditions, the ME value
shows an approximately linear attenuation at higher salt
contents. ,e above changes imply that the development of
microstructure damage rate of the soil after dry-wet cycles
tends to be stable with the increase of salt content. ,e
internal microcracks of the soil continue to expand, and the
salt weathering effect is gradually enhanced. ,is also ex-
plains the variation of permeability coefficient and void ratio
with salt content in the permeability test (Figures 5 and 8). It

is worth noting that the ME value of the loess before dry-wet
cycles (N� 0) does not change significantly with salt content,
which results from the fact that no phase change of sodium
sulfate occurs before dry-wet cycles.

3.3.3. Analysis of Crack Morphology of Saline Intact Loess.
,e morphology of crack network of the saline intact loess
during dry-wet condition can be accurately quantified by the
PCAS, and the detailed procedure for quantifying soil cracks
by means of the PCAS system is shown in Figure 16. Four
main steps were included, i.e., obtaining the square image
representing the cross section of the test specimen (Step I),
binary processing the image by the PCAS system (Step II),
skeletonization of the binary image with black line as the
cracks in the considered domain (Step III), and identifica-
tion of surface cracks (Step IV).

Herein, two characteristic indexes can be applied in
further analysis including the crack ratio and fractal di-
mension.,e crack ratio, λc, represents the ratio of the crack
area Acr to the total area At, i.e.,

λc �
Acr

At

. (9)

,e fractal dimension of cracks, Df, defines the com-
plexity of the crack network of saline intact loess, which can
be written as

log C �
Df

2
log S + C1, (10)

where C and S are the perimeter and area of the cracks and
C1 is a fitted parameter.

,e loess in general has higher content of silt, vertical
joint, and macroporous structure, and crack network is
generated inside the soil under the action of dry-wet cir-
culation. As shown in Figure 17(a), the crack ratio increases
with dry-wet cycles, and after the second cycle, the incre-
ment declines. At the initial five cycles, the growth of crack
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(a)

η = 0.0% η = 0.5% η = 1.0% η = 1.5%

(b)

Figure 14: CT scan images of saline intact loess at various salt contents. (a) N� 0. (b) N� 5.
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ratio accounts for the major proportion, which indicates that
the damage caused by dry-wet cycles is mainly concentrated
in the first five cycles. Moreover, the fractal dimension of
cracks exhibits the similar variation with crack ratio, which
is primarily affected by the width and length of microcracks.
Figure 17(b) presents the variation of quantified indexes of
crack network for soils with respect to salt content at N� 10.
At the four considered salt contents, the number and width
of cracks gradually increase, and the crack ratio increases

approximately linearly with salt content. Besides, the fractal
dimension of cracks also experiences a similar increase with
respect to salt content.

Figure 18 illustrates the correlations of quantified indexes
of cracks with the previous porosity and permeability coef-
ficient of soil specimen for permeability test during dry-wet
condition (σ3 �15 kPa and η� 1.5%). ,e crack ratio λc re-
flects the damage information of cross section of soil speci-
men, and the distribution of microcracks can be well
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Figure 15: Variations of ME. (a) Effect of dry-wet cycles. (b) Effect of salt content.
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Figure 16: Identification of cracks in the soil. (a) After dry-wet cycles. (b) At various salt contents.
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quantified by crack ratio, while the porosity reflects the overall
void in the soil. ,erefore, the crack ratio and the porosity are
positively correlated. ,e fractal dimension Df characterizes
the complexity of the cracks, which is related to the perimeter
and area of the cracks. ,e higher the fractal dimension, the
more complex the spatial distribution of the crack is, or the
stronger the capacity of the crack (void) to occupy the space of
the soil, the more serious the damage to soil structure will be.
It can be further deduced that the permeability coefficient of
the soil will be consequently enhanced as seepage paths in the
soil are more developed, mainly manifesting as higher crack
ratio and more complex crack network.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the permeability of saline intact loess after dry-
wet cycles and its correlation with microstructure were
investigated based on triaxial permeability tests and

industrial computed tomography (CT) scans. ,e main
conclusions are as follows:

(1) ,e permeability coefficient of saline intact loess
increases positively under more dry-wet cycles or at
higher salt contents while decreases at higher con-
fining pressures. Based on the log10(1 + e)− log10(k)

relationship, an empirical model was proposed
considering both dry-wet cycles and salt content,
which could well estimate the permeability coeffi-
cient of saline intact loess after dry-wet cycles.

(2) ,e variations of the permeability coefficient of sa-
line intact loess well correspond to the changes of
ME with respect to dry-wet cycle and salt content.
Quantified indexes of crack morphology in CT scan
images, i.e., the crack ratio and fractal dimension,
further prove that cracks inside the loess are more
developed after dry-wet cycles or at higher salt
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Figure 17: Quantified indexes for crack network. (a) Effect of dry-wet cycles. (b) Effect of salt content.
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Figure 18: Correlations of quantified indexes of cracks with porosity and permeability coefficient. (a) Variation with porosity. (b) Variation
with permeability coefficient.
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contents, thus providing more developed seepage
paths for pore solution.
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